
So how does handwashing prevent the spread? Some viruses have a
protective fatty coating that surround it, such as Covid-19. By using soap
and lathering for 20 seconds, germs and chemicals are physically
removed. According to the Centers for Diseases Control (CDC), “soap
lather forms pockets that trap germs, dirt, and chemicals and removes
them” while rinsing. Soap and water offer the best deterrence but when
this is not available, use hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol. 
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JocelinSweet Endings to New Beginnings 

What can I say? It’s been “FABLOW-US!” I have loved every part of this
collaboration since the very beginning. For those who don’t know, FABLOW
united back in 2016, and we’ve flourished ever since. I’m very proud of our

accomplishments but even more so with our new online community. 
 

THANK YOU! Seriously, thank you to everyone who has supported this
collaboration and has liked and followed FABLOW on all our online platforms.
Also, a huge thank you to my fabulous friends who have made work fun and

exciting. I loved all our brainstorming sessions and coming up with new podcast
episodes. If you haven’t listened to our podcast just yet, make sure to check it

out. 😉
 

And even though I’m leaving, I know FABLOW AgriLife will continue to be the best
and a shining example of social media education. The sweet Jessica, darling Dru,
and lovely Nicole will keep this collaborative strong and marvelously engaging.
So, like always, get “LOW” and stay “FAB” as I move on to my new role as Social

Media Specialist with the A&M Vet School.
 

But before I go, remember to “stay safe, be mindful, just breath, stay sweet, stay
fab” and “shawty [get] low-low-low”… you’ve been “FABLOW’D!” 

Love, Jocelin 😎
 



FRIO 

Jocelin Villarreal - FCH Ext. Agent

ATASCOSA BANDERA WILSON

We wish you a Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year!
FABLOW AgriLife has several resources you can benefit from - we excel when it comes to social
media education, so make sure to check out our "FABLOW -US" content: 

Podcast: FABLOW AgriLife is on 11 different platforms (find us!)
YouTube & Pinterest: FABLOW AgriLife (find us!)

The members of Texas A&M AgriLife will provide equal opportunities in programs and activities, education, and employment to all persons regardless of race, color, sex, religion, national origin, age, disability,
genetic information, veteran status, sexual orientation or gender identity and will strive to achieve full and equal employment opportunity throughout Texas A&M AgriLife.
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County Events & Programs on
https://frio.agrilife.org/

County Events & Programs on
https://atascosa.agrilife.org/

County Events & Programs on
https://wilson.agrilife.org/

Dru Benavides - FCH Ext. Agent Jessica E. Faubion- FCH Ext. Agent Nicole Demmer - FCH Ext. Agent

County Events & Programs on
https://bandera.agrilife.org/

ALMOND BUTTER COOKIES


